THE GAUHATI
OF ASSAM:NAGALAND:

(THE HIGH COURT

HIGH COURT
MIZORAM & ARUNACHAL

PRADESH

)

KOHl MA BENCH.
QUOTATION
Dated Kohirna, the 9th May' 2017
No.HC(K)8117/Estt/

::::::

as per the specification

Sealed quotation

is hereby invited from reputed firms for supply of Antivirus

below:-

Technical Specifications:
I. The Antivirus

solution

should able to detect and block malicious

worms, Trojan horses, spyware,
2. The Antivirus
devices

solution

Adware,

shares

in real time, including viruses,

and RootKit.

must automatically

and Network

software

in real-time

scan external

devices

when accessed)

(Floppy

disks, Compact

as soon as they are attached

disks, USB

to PC, Server,

Laptop etc.
3. The Antivirus

solution

should provide

all the attacks originating
programming

enhanced

antivirus

from places inside/outside

code and should give appropriate

protection

laptops & servers of

for desktops,

of the network due to v.irus and/or other malicious

warning messages.

4. Should have the ability to scan email subject headers bodies and attachments.
5. The

Antivirus

RAR,LHZ,TAR

6. Antivirus
network

solution

must

Microsoft

compressed

solution

scan

compressed
of deploying

solution

should support

and the same should be managed
8. Administrator

like

ZIP,

Antivirus

on all desktop

Anti virus should be capable of pushing client installation

and it should also support manual installation
7. The Antivirus

formats

must

GZIP,

BZ2,JAR"

and servers attached
from a centralized

to the
location

of client Via network share.

Latest Multi-Platform

from a single Centralised

be able to distribute

Policies automatically

ARJ

tile etc.

should be capable

centrally.

file

operating

system(Windows

Management

new and update

, Mac, Linux)

console.

anti-virus

software,

virus definitions

and

to clients and servers from a central location.

9. Solution should provide web antivirus features which should analyse site address and block access to
dangerous
10. Antivirus

sites & Scan the object downloaded
solution

browser activities
11. Solution

should

should

provide

by category,
provide

protection

should

have

Mobile
24x7

The tenderers

Microsoft

with the ability

& Mobile

Exchange

anti-mal ware

of workstation

to monitor

and filter users'

location.

device Management

(MDM)

feature & it

ActiveSync.

laboratory

analysis

centres

to provide

proactive

rapid

threats

are to quote only one rate for each item. The antivirus

years with free update.

The quotations

module

names of all items and version number of the software are to be specified.

proper format and specification
presence

device security

against known and unknown

13. Brand names, company
for 3(three)

web control

content and data type regardless

should support Active Directory,
12. Vendor

over HTTP.

The office reserves

the right to reject any tenders

of the item, and no complaint

will be received

licence and warranty should be

whatsoever

submitted

without

will be accepted.

upto ~4.05.20 17 and will be opened on the same day at 1:00 p.m. in

of all tenderers.
The supply should be made within 7 days from the date of placing of supply order.
Sd/-

(Y. LONGKUMER)
Registrar
Gauhati High Court Kohima Bench
Memo.No.HC(K)8117/Esttl
'lrl 'Z.--Copy to:/
LV" The Suppliers
2. The Notice Board

Dated Kohima, the

9th May' 2017

